Lake Don Pedro Community Services District
9751 Merced Falls Rd., La Grange, CA 95329
(209) 852-2331 – www.ldpcsd.org

DIRECTORS
Danny Johnson, President
Dan Hankemeier, Vice President
Emery Ross
Russell Warren
James Sult

Regular Meeting Agenda of the Board of Directors
9751 Merced Falls Road
May 15th, 2017 at 1:00 p.m.
Mission Statement: The Lake Don Pedro CSD is dedicated to providing our customers with ample
quantities of high quality water meeting all standards, in a fiscally responsible manner.

1. CALL TO ORDER: Presiding Officer: Establish Quorum, Pledge of Allegiance:
2. PUBLIC COMMENT:
Any person may address the Board at this time on any matter within the jurisdiction of the Board that is NOT ON THE AGENDA.
A maximum of three minutes is allowed each person and a maximum of 20 minutes per topic. Any person wishing to address the
Board on an item ON THE AGENDA will be given the opportunity at that time. Speakers are encouraged to consult District
Management or Directors prior to agenda preparation regarding any District matters, as no action will be taken on non-agenda
issues.

3. PRESENTATION ONLY:
a. Presiding Officer’s Report
b. General Manager’s Report: Peter J. Kampa
c. Chief Plant Operator’s Report: R. Gilgo
4. APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA: The following items may all be approved in one
motion or considered separately as determined appropriate by the President
a. Read and file the April 2017 Treasurer’s Report
b. Approval of the Minutes of the Special Board Meeting April 20, 2017
5. DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS
a. Adoption of a resolution authorizing application to the Department of Water Resources, Safe
Drinking Water Funds, Bond Law Program for the Water Service Line Replacement Project,
Phase 1.
b. Resolution Approving agreement with Mariposa County Resource Conservation District for
design and implementation of the IRWMP grant funded Region Water Conservation Program.
c. Discussion and direction regarding the first draft 2017/2018 Budget assumptions and criteria
d. Discussion and possible action regarding the General Manager’s report on various public and
Board comments received at Board meetings including the following:
a. Current groundwater quality and our ability to meet state standards
b. Operational plan for all district groundwater wells
c. Status of the Emergency Barge, filter Renovation and Intake Booster #2 Projects
d. Status and priority of the District boundary map project
e. Description of treatment plant operations, pending system leaks/repairs, hydrant flushing
and flushing communication plan
f. District website status, content and responsibilities
g. MID contract, reporting compliance
h. New Construction quality control and inspections
i. Review of the status of accomplishment of approved management objectives and
potential updates and amendments
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6. CLOSED SESSION - PERSONNEL MATTERS (Government Code §54957)
Public Employee Performance Evaluation, General Manager
7. ADJOURNMENT:

Meeting agendas and written materials supporting agenda items, if produced, can be received by
the public for free in advance of the meeting by any of the following options:
• A paper copy viewed at the District office, 9751 Merced Falls Rd., La Grange, CA 95329
during business hours or mailed pursuant to a written request and payment of associated
mailing fees
• An electronic copy received by email. Note - a form requesting email delivery of agendas
and/or meeting materials must be completed a minimum of one week in advance of the
meeting
• Viewed on the Board page of the District’s website
• A limited number of copies of agenda materials will also be available at the meeting
Americans with Disabilities Act Compliance: If you require special assistance to participate in Board
Meetings, please contact the LDPCSD Board Secretary at (209) 852-2251 Ext. 2.
Advance notification will enable the District to make reasonable arrangements to insure
accessibility.
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Lake Don Pedro Community Services District
General Manager’s Report
May 15, 2017

1

Report Overview
We are pleased to present this report covering the activities of district management over the past month.
The majority of the activity included administering the Intake Booster Pump #2 contract, finalizing the
IRWMP Water Use Efficiency grant project and contractor scope of work, finalizing the IRWMP
reimbursement invoice #1, administering the process of compliance with the USDA Letter of Conditions
in preparation of submitting our first reimbursement request.

2

Management and Administration
•

Golf course water supply – We have been contacted by a representative of Deerwood Corporation
requesting information about a hypothetical estimated cost for raw water, should the golf course be
sold to potential new owners. Our previous water supply contract with the golf course has expired,
and therefore the previous method of calculating raw water cost (irrigation water) is no longer valid.
I developing raw water cost estimations, I reviewed previous Board and Finance Committee actions
and calculations as well as actual budgets and current power and water purchase costs. Due to the
high cost of power and water cost from MID alone, the cost I estimated for a potential future
agreement with the golf course is $400 to $600 per acre foot; summer and winter respectively.

•

Senet’s Antenna proposal – Following the April 20, 2017 Board meeting I submitted the Board’s
desired terms and conditions developed in Closed Session to Senet’s management, and have not
heard anything in return.

•

Public Comment(s) Response – Board President Danny Johnson has compiled a list of issues
frequently raised by the public in Board meetings and has requested that management address
these issues in a report to the Board. Included with this meeting agenda is a report on nine separate
issues ranging from well water quality to MID contract reporting, construction inspection and website
maintenance. A significant effort on the part of management and all staff involved in response to
these items, and we hope that you find the information and discussion useful.

•

Encroachment Permits – After many years, our encroachment permits with each county were
updated this month at our request. We are allowed to maintain our utility lines in the county roads,
under the terms and conditions of encroachment permits with each county. These permits contain
the requirements for everything from traffic control to type of trench backfill material allowed, and
expected pavement restoration and county notification. We operate under a General Encroachment
Permit in each county which allows emergency repairs, and we may be required to secure an
additional encroachment permit for any project requiring extensive trenching, such as our service
line replacement project.
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Water Service
•

4

Nitrate Reporting Notice of Violation – Following many emails and phone calls, the District
received confirmation from the state that they had received our 2016 Nitrate sample results which
had been submitted in paper, but failed to be reported electronically by Aqualab. The Notice of
Violation issued to the District remains in place, but there is no associated action required on our
part and no fines or fees to be paid. Since we were determined to be in compliance with the
sampling requirements, and only in violation of the electronic reporting, no public notification is
necessary or required. We now have procedures in place to ensure that all required electronic
reporting is completed in a timely manner. The state’s final response is below:

Finance
•

•

USDA Funding – Over 16 management hours this month was spent continuing to compile
documents required by USDA for our emergency well project reimbursement approval. As an
example, for USDA to approve reimbursement of invoices from consultants, letters were
required from District legal counsel verifying that proper contracting procedures were
followed therefore copies of contracts, resolutions, meeting minutes and work scopes had to
be compiled and sent to Raymond Carlson, questions answered and final letters reviewed
and covered with USDA for adequacy. We expect final approval for reimbursement request
#1, totaling approximately $273,515 at any time. A Reimbursement request #2 will also be
submitted in the near future, which will require only invoice documentation and cover the final
project engineering and construction management/administration costs. Project expenses
will not utilize the entire $500,000 in USDA grant funds available.
Reserve Balances – on several occasions, members of the public have voiced concern with
the declining balance of District reserves, and management has responded that our reserves
are being used for necessary capital projects and will be replenished by grant
reimbursements to the point where the emergency well projects will have had little effect on
the total ending reserve balance. Members of the Board have also pointed out that part of
the reserve depletion that will not be reimbursed by a grant is the purchase of the 16.5 acre
parcel on which two new wells are located; which serves multiple benefits to the District, and
completion of major projects that should have been completed years ago. It may be useful to
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the Board to recap our reserves and the impact of projects. Please note, these amounts are
rounded and not exact, for presentation only. The presentation assumes all future IRWMP
and well project costs will be reimbursed by remaining grants at 100%.

MAJOR PROJECT IMPACT ON RESERVES
$ 1,645,428
$ (290,000)
$
(34,000)
$
(37,000)
$
(18,500)
$ (267,000)
$ 998,928

December 2014 beginning reserve balance before Board action on pre-existing
drought emergency
District contribution to emergency wells (Medina Property purchase is majority)
Ranchito Well #1 Renovation
Office Server and software (2012 fire restoration)
HVAC for Board room
Filter Renovations
Calculated reserve balance (for comparison/discussion only)

CURRENT RESERVE STATUS
$
$
$
$

578,290
160,384
273,515
40,000

April 30, 2017 Reserve Balance
IRWMP Receivable (assume future expenses and reimbursements balance)
USDA Reimbursement 1 (assume future expenses and reimbursements balance)
Estimated remaining DWR Bond Law Reimbursements
Estimated reserve balance after reimbursements (assumes additional well and
$ 1,052,189 IRWMP project expenses and grant payments balance)

NEAR FUTURE EXPENDITURES FROM RESERVES
$
$
$
$
$
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(140,000)
(30,000)
(25,000)
(30,000)
827,189

Intake Booster #2 contract
Filter Completion
Barge Renovations (VERY rough estimate, for presentation only)
Office server billing software
Potential 2017 FYE Reserve Balance (Depending on barge timing)

Infrastructure and Operations
•

Intake Booster #2 – The Construction contract has been executed with Richard Townsend
Construction, and they have submitted the required bonds and insurance documents. On April 17,
2017 we issued the Notice to Proceed as required in the contract, and the contractor has 25 working
days to complete the construction. However, there have been some delays in our receipt and
approval of project materials and construction specifications submitted by the contractor; called
Submittals. Contractor submittals are required by the District to ensure that the project is
constructed exactly per plan in accordance with District specifications.
As of this meeting, District Engineer Binkley has approved all project submittals for piping, valves, and
other materials necessary for the start of construction, with only electrical submittals still required. We
must now put pressure on the contractor to comply with the contract, and as soon as a construction
schedule is received, it will be forwarded to the Board for information. Operations Supervisor Randy
Gilgo will be conducting construction inspections under the direction of District Engineer Binkley.
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Water Distribution System:

Current
Last:
Difference:

Plant Eff
Meter
Date
Reading
(mo/dy/yr) (ccf)
04/27/17 58,570.00
03/29/17 45,616.00

(A) Plant Eff
Meter
Enebro
Coronado (E) Coronado
Aroblada
(G) Arbolada
Sturtevant (H) Sturtevant
Tank Level (C) Enebro Tank Alamo Tank (D) Alamo Tank
(B) Central Tank
(F) Lazo Tank Tank Level Tank Volume Tank Level Tank Volume
Corrected Central Tank
Tank Level Tank Volume (cu. Lazo Tank
(feet)
(feet)
Volume (cu. ft.) Level (feet)
(cu. ft.)
(cu. ft.)
Volume (cu. ft.)
(ccf)
Volume (cu. ft.)
(feet)
Level (feet)
Volume (cu. ft.) (feet)
Level (feet)
ft.)
58,570.00
31
263,341
37.00
31,646.05
14.00
53,878.31
15.00
33,092.75
16.00
9,160.88
25.00
55,154.59
17.00
37,505.12
246,351
37.00
45,616.00
29.00
31,646.05
11,451.11
15.00
57,726.77
16.00
35,298.94
20.00
16.00
35,298.94
21.00
46,329.85
12,954.00
2.00
16,989.73
0.00
0.00
-1.00
-3,848.45
-1.00
-2,206.18
-4.00
-2,290.22
9.00
19,855.65
-4.00
-8,824.73

Other metered and unmetered uses (J):
**Method
Item
Measured
Fire fighting
Other hydrant usage
Main flushing
Bulk water sales
Repaired leaks
Water quality testing
Tank drainage or overflow
Other:_______________________
Other:_______________________
Other:_______________________
Other:_______________________
Total (ccf): (G)
Totals for Zone:
Flows into System (A):
Change in Storage (B+C+D+E+F+G+H)
Flows Out of Zone (I+J):
Real and Apparent Water Loss:

Quantity (ccf)

0

12,954.00 (ccf)
196.76 (ccf)
7,260 (ccf)

5,497 CCF =

12.62 AC-FT

for period:

03/29/17 through
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04/27/17

System Loss, %

42%

Customer
Meters
Total
Readings
(ccf)
7,260.00
7,087.00

(I)
Customer
Meters
Corrected
(ccf)
7,260.00
7,087.00
173.00

LAKE DON PEDRO
COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR REPORT
Board of Directors Meeting
Monday, May 15th 2017

Treatment Operations - During the month of April, operations staff spent approximately 50 to

60 man hours operating the water treatment plant which involves direct inspection of processes, checking
operation of pumps, valves and controls, monitoring of water quality monitoring equipment and finished water
quality, and associated documentation. The question was raised on how many man hours are being spent
operating the treatment plant and I would like to clarify what was taking so much of our time. During the first
months of the year, we not only had the broken unidentified line to deal with but another factor with keeping the
plant running was the raw water quality. With the heavy rainfall and high influent rates to lake McClure, the
water was somewhat unusable for quite some time due amount of organics in the muddy water from the
abundant runoff. Anytime the raw water quality changes, adjustments are needed to the treatment process to
ensure proper operation of all process equipment, chemical dosing and the overall quality of the finished water.
The treatment plant will not operate due to the process analysis equipment triggering a shut down if the treated
water leaving the plant is not within state standards. In order to keep the plant running, we had to spend a lot of
time monitoring the finished water quality and making adjustments immediately. The water quality can
sometimes stay stable for weeks on end but can also change many times a day requiring on site monitoring by
staff. Due to the somewhat unusable water from the lake we used all three new wells to for the last few months
to provide 75% of our water and blended with 25% from the lake when the wells would not keep up with plant
demand. Anytime you use introduce different sources of water the process again changes due to characteristics
of the water source adding to the time spent in the plant monitoring the process.

Plant Maintenance –Maintenance included daily cleaning and calibrating of all our process

analysis equipment and chemical injection pump maintenance.

Water Distribution System - In the distribution system, staff performed site inspections for all

facilities and conducted manual reading of all remote tank/pump site meters and gages. We are anticipating to
start hydrant flushing district wide in the next coming weeks. Once I have determined where we will be starting
I will provide the locations so customers can be notified and it will be posted on our website. During the month
of April, 5 more leaking service lines had been replaced and Syndie had a field staff spend a week or so testing
about 250 meters that were not reading any usage for 3 months or more. The purpose of this testing was to once
again verify if these meters were working correctly or if the houses were just vacant or vacation properties.

Customer Service - In customer service, our staff remaining available time was spent responding

to customer service requests and work orders that included meter lock offs and unlocks, meter read requests,
meter install or removals and leak identification.

Groundwater Wells - As mentioned above, all 3 new wells have been used as primary water

sources while the lake clears up. All wells performed very well and were able to supply about 75% of the plants
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demand for water without drawing down well levels nearly at all. At the end of April, all wells were shut off
due to lake water quality increasing to usable quality and to allow for recovery of the wells if any was needed.
We are not intending to run these wells on a permanent basis and will only use them in a rotational matter to
provide for outside place of use for the time being. There is a possibility that when snow melt starts refilling the
lake, the water quality may again decrease if a large amount of water and sediment flows in rapidly. In this case
we may need to again use the wells as primary sources until the lake stabilizes and water quality is again usable.

Randy Gilgo
Water Operations Supervisor/Chief Operator
Lake Don Pedro C.S.D.
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General Manager/Treasurer
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Lake Don Pedro Community Services District
9751 Merced Falls Rd., La Grange, CA 95329
(209) 852-2331 – www.ldpcsd.org

Directors
Danny Johnson, President
Dan Hankemeier, Vice President
Emery Ross
Russell Warren
James Sult

Special Meeting Minutes of the Board of Directors
9751 Merced Falls Road
April 20th, 2017 at 1:00 p.m.
1. CALL TO ORDER: Presiding Officer: Establish Quorum, Pledge of Allegiance:
The Board of Directors of the Lake Don Pedro Community Services District held a special
meeting at 9751 Merced Falls Rd., La Grange, CA 95329.
President Johnson called the meeting to order at 1:02 p.m.
Directors present: Johnson, Sult, Ross, and Warren
Directors absent: Hankemeier
Also present: IGM P. Kampa
Also present: Staff S. Marchesiello
2. PUBLIC COMMENT:
The board received two public comments
3. PRESENTATION ONLY:
a. Presiding Officer’s Report
Presented by President Dan Johnson
b. General Manager’s Report including presentation of a diagram demonstrating how
the Lake McClure Intake Booster System operates: Peter J. Kampa
Presented by GM P. Kampa
Consensus of the board of directors to have the McClure intake booster
system operation on a future agenda
c. Chief Plant Operator’s Report: R. Gilgo
Presented by GM P. Kampa
4. APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA: The following items may all be approved
in one motion or considered separately as determined appropriate by the
President
a. Read and file the March 2017 Treasurer’s Report
b. Approval of the Minutes of the Special Meetings of February 22, 2017 and the Regular
Board Meeting March 20th, 2017
Motion: To approve the treasurer’s report and the special minutes of February
22, 2017 on the consent calendar
Votes: Carried 4-0
First: Sult
Second: Ross
Ayes: Sult, Ross Warren, and Johnson
Nays: None
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Motion: To approve the regular minutes of February 22, 2017 on the consent
calendar
Votes: Carried 3-1
First: Ross
Second: Warren
Ayes: Ross, Warren, Johnson
Nays: Sult

5. DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS
a. Adoption of a resolution approving an agreement with ATT/Cingular
Wireless for the lease of antenna space adjacent to the Arbolada water
tank, AP. No. 019-090- 003-0.
Motion: To approve the recommended motion to adopt a resolution approving
an agreement with ATT/Cingular Wireless for lease of antenna space adjacent
to the Arbolada Water tank, AP. No 019-090-003-0 with the mentioned changes
under item 2 ‘permit use’ to read “Additional Premises” for such modification or
upgrade, Landlord agrees to lease to tenant the additional premises, to the
extent such additional premises are available to be leased by landlord to tenant
in landlord’s reasonable determination, upon the same terms and conditions
set forth herein, except that the rent shall increase, in conjunction with the least
of the additional premises by the amount equivalent to the then current per
square foot rental rate charged by the landlord to tenant times the square
footage of the additional premises. Landlord agrees to take such actions and
enter into and deliver to tenant such documents as tenant reasonably requests
in order to effect and memorialize the lease of the additional premises to tenant.
Votes: Carried 4-0
First: Warren Second: Ross
Ayes: Warren, Ross, Sult, and Johnson
Nays: None
b. Review of UC Merced Survey on drought/health impacts.
Consensus of the board of directors to have a disclaimer on the letter sent out
by UC Merced that this is not an affiant of LDPCSD
c. Review of the scope, schedule and cost of the IRWMP Implementation
Grant Project 4 – Water Service Line Replacement Project.
Report only – No action taken
d. Discussion/Action regarding the impact of the Governor’s Executive Order
B-40- 17 related to drought and related water restrictions, potential
opportunities and requirements on the District.
Motion: To approve that this item is to be a key priority GM P. Kampa to
pursue to see if LDPCSD can qualify for any funding
Votes: Carried 4-0
First: Warren
Second: Sult
Ayes: Warren, Sult, Ross, and Johnson
Nays: None
e. Resolution Approving agreement with Mariposa County Resource
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Conservation District for design and implementation
of the IRWMP grant

funded Region Water Conservation Program.
Consensus of the board of directors to table item 5e for a future
agenda item
Time Closed Open Meeting - 3:29 p.m.
Reconvened Open Meeting - 3:50 p.m.
6. CLOSED SESSION
Conference with Real Property Negotiator
The Board will confer with its appointed negotiator, General Manager Peter J.
Kampa to discuss price, terms and conditions of a potential real estate transaction
related to the proposed lease of a portion of tank site property by Senet, Inc. for the
purpose of installation of commercial communication equipment to service the local
propane suppliers. Property Owner: Lake Don Pedro CSD, Location: Lazo Water
Tank, Mariposa County Assessor’s Parcel 020-250-002-0.
Report out – GM P. Kampa and LDPCSD will continue dialog and discussions with
the company Senet
7. Adjournment: 3:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by,
S. Marchesiello
Board Secretary
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Lake Don Pedro Community Services District
Special Meeting of May 15, 2017
AGENDA SUPPORTING DATA
5. DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS
a. Adoption of a resolution authorizing application to the Department of Water Resources,
Safe Drinking Water Funds, Bond Law Program for the Water Service Line Replacement
Project, Phase 1.
Recommended Action
Staff recommends the following motion:
I move to approve the resolution authorizing application to the Department of Water Resources, Safe
Drinking Water Funds, Bond Law Program for the Water Service Line Replacement Project, Phase 1.
Background
As directed by the Board of Directors in April 2017, District management has been working with
various state agencies who manage grant funding, for the purpose of securing additional grant
funding for water supply projects including:
• Water Service Line Replacement Project. The DWR IRWMP funding only covers 27% of
the amount needed to replace all service lines
• Lake McClure (Barrett Cove) Intake Replacement and Extension. This project is
estimated to cost between $2 and $3 million and involves constructing a replacement set of
two submersible pump casings and pumps, plus a third casing and pump extending to the
minimum pool elevation of 625 feet.
• Barrett Cove Intake (Raw Water) Transmission Line Replacement. Originally estimated
at $2.5 million, the revised budget is closer to $2 million.
Management has identified the first potential funding source through the Department of Water
Resources, Safe Drinking Water Bond Law Program, which has a maximum grant amount of
$400,000 per project. We received this same funding as part of the emergency well project.
To apply for these funds, we must adopt a resolution authorizing application to the program. In
addition, DWR will only provide funding for a completed project that accomplishes its purpose. For
the purpose of being able to reasonably manage and fully fund a project that significantly reduces
system water loss, we propose to split the service line replacement project into two phases. The first
would be funded by the DWR IRWMP grant, DWR Bond Law grant, and district reserves.
The attached resolution creates a Phase 1 and Phase 2 project, authorizes application to the Bond
Law program, and dedicates up to $200,000 in reserves to complete the Phase 1 project, which
replaces ½ of all service lines in the system.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2017-XX____
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE LAKE DON PEDRO COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
AUTHORIZING APPLICATION TO THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES FOR
SAFE DRINKING WATER FUNDS AND DEDICATING A TEMPORARY ALLOCATION
OF DISTRICT RESERVE FUNDING FOR COMPLETION OF THE
WATER SERVICE LINE REPLACEMENT PROJECT, PHASE 1

WHEREAS, the District has declared a water supply emergency due to the near loss of its water
supply in Lake McClure due to the drought of 2012 – 2016, and in association therewith completed
construction of three groundwater wells to increase water supply availability; and
WHEREAS, the District has recently identified a major source of water distribution system leakage in
the failure of service lines extending from the water mains to the District owned water meters, which
were improperly constructed by the water system developer and are now causing leakage rates of up to
40% of all water entering into the system; and
WHEREAS, the District has determined that replacement of the service lines is the only reasonable
remedy for their failure and leakage, and due to the sporadic location of the failures and improper
construction practices identified throughout the system, that all original service lines are subject to
immediate failure and must be replaced as quickly as possible to control leakage; and
WHEREAS, the District has approved the estimated $2.5 million Water Service Line Replacement
Project which authorizes the replacement of the failing service lines and for which the District
submitted an application for 100% Disadvantaged Community grant funding to the Department of
Water Resources, 2015 Integrated Regional Water Management Implementation Grant Program, and
WHEREAS, the District was awarded a 2015 DWR IRWM grant for new groundwater wells, a water
use efficiency program and replacement of water service lines, in the amount of 27% of the grant
application amount and total project cost, and entered into contract with the Department of Water
Resources for up to $721,287 in grant funding for the Water Service Line Replacement Project; and
WHEREAS, the District has determined that construction of the Water Service Line Replacement
Project must still proceed immediately even though only partially funded, with the initial directive to
complete 50% replacement of all service lines, targeting those identified as currently leaking in Phase 1
of the project, and the remaining 50% of all service lines replaced in a subsequent Phase 2 project to be
funded as quickly as possible; and
WHEREAS, the Department of Water Resources (DWR) through the Safe Drinking Water, Bond Law
Program can make up to a maximum of $400,000 in grant funding available to the District for the
immediate construction of the Water Service Line Replacement Project, Phase 1 if the District can
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commit the funding necessary to pay the remaining construction costs and DWR funding is available;
and
WHEREAS, the District has established capital reserves to fund infrastructure replacement needs
pursuant to a 2009 water rate increase and Proposition 218 proceeding, in which such funding was
dedicated. To date, this reserve funding has been used to construct this emergency groundwater wells
with the commitment of the Board to refund this reserve to the maximum extend practical, due to the
poor condition of the exiting District infrastructure; and
WHEREAS, any permanent withdrawal of more of these reserve funds must be avoided as the District
must endeavor to continue to address system leakage as quickly as possible to preserve this new
groundwater supply for the health and safety of the community. Temporary withdrawals of this capital
reserve continue to be necessary; and
WHEREAS, a commitment of $200,000 from District infrastructure reserves will provide adequate
funding, when combined with $400,000 from DWR and $721,287 from the 2015 IRWM
Implementation Funding to complete the Water Service Line Replacement Project, Phase 1.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE LAKE
DON PEDRO COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT DOES HEREBY:
1. Authorize and direct the General Manager to prepare and submit an application for funding to the
Department of Water Resources, Safe Drinking Water Fund, Bond Law Program.
2. Authorize the General Manager to execute the DWR funding agreement; and prepare and execute
related certifications, reimbursement requests and reports.
3. Approve the dedication of capital reserve funding of up to $200,000 to be combined with DWR
Bond Law and IRWM grant funding to complete construction of the Phase 1 Water Service Line
Replacement Project.
4. Continue to aggressively pursue funding for Phase 2 project.
5. Continue to aggressively address system leakage and pursue sources of funds to complete projects
to correct system leakage.
WHEREFORE, this Resolution is passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of the Lake
Don Pedro Community Services District on May 15, 2017, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
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ATTEST:

CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY
I, Syndic Marchesiello, the duly appointed and acting Secretary of the Board of Directors of
the Lake Don Pedro Community Services District, do hereby declare that the foregoing Resolution
was duly passed and adopted at a Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Lake Don Pedro
Communi ty Services District, duly called and held at the District office at 9751 Merced Falls Road,
La Grange, CA 95239, on May 15, 2017.
DATED: ____________________.
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Lake Don Pedro Community Services District
Special Meeting of May 15, 2017
AGENDA SUPPORTING DATA
5. DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS
b. Resolution Approving agreement with Mariposa County Resource Conservation District for
design and implementation of the IRWMP grant funded Region Water Conservation
Program.
Recommended Action
Staff recommends the following motion:
I move to adopt a resolution approving agreement with Mariposa County Resource Conservation
District for design and implementation of the IRWMP grant funded Region Water Conservation
Program.
Background
At the March 2017 Board meeting, the Board directed staff to work with the MCRCD on a scope of
work and contract for their assistance in the grant funded regional water conservation program. The
contract scope of work is attached hereto. The timing of this item is important to meet the schedule
requirements in the grant.
We propose that the Board approve the agreement with the MCRCD to reduce the workload on
district staff and to ensure successful completion of the project. The cost of the contract is covered
under the DWR IRWM grant, Project 3.
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RESOLUTION 2017 -___
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFTHE

LAKE DON PEDRO COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
APPROVING AN AGREEMENT WITH MARIPOSA COUNTY
RESOURCE CONSERVATION DISTRICT FOR DESIGN AND
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE IRWMP GRANT FUNDED REGIONAL
WATER USE EFFICIENCY PROGRAM

WHEREAS, the Lake Don Pedro Community Services District (herein referred to as District) is a local government agency
formed and operating in accordance with Section §61000 et seq. of the California Government Code; and
WHEREAS, the District has been awarded a grant from the Department of Water Resources through the Integrated Regional
Water Management Program for the development and implementation of a Regional Water Use Efficiency Program
(RWUEP); and
WHEREAS, the scope of work for the RWUEP requires water conservation activities conducted both inside and outside the
District boundaries; and
WHEREAS, the Mariposa County Resource Conservation District (MCRCD) is experienced and well suited to assist in
RWUEP design and implementation of the water conservation program, both in and outside the District within the
Yosemite/Mariposa IRWMP region; and
WHEREAS, the MCRCD and District have prepared a scope of work and budget to be funded with the IRWMP grant funds,
attached hereto as Exhibit A.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE LAKE DON PEDRO
COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT that the Agreement with Mariposa County Resource Conservation
District included herein, shall be approved and effective immediately.
WHEREFORE, this Resolution is passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of the Lake Don
Pedro Community Services District on May 15, 2017, by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
Danny Johnson, President, Board of Directors
ATTEST:

Syndie Marchesiello, Secretary
CERTIFICATE OF
SECRETARY (STATE OF
CALIFORNIA) (COUNTY OF
MARIPOSA)
I, Syndie Marchesiello, the duly appointed and Secretary of the Board of Directors of the Lake Don
Pedro Community Services District, do hereby declare that the foregoing Resolution was duly
passed and adopted at a Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Lake Don Pedro
Community Services District duly called and held at the District office at 9751 Merced Falls Road, La
Grange, CA 95239, on May 15, 2017.
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EXHIBIT A
Yosemite-Mariposa Regional Water Use Efficiency Program
Administration and Implementation Scope of Work
Mariposa County Resource Conservation District

In administration and implementation of the Regional Water Use Efficiency Program,
Mariposa County RCD (MCRCD) will perform the following work for a total budget
of not to exceed $175,260. Individual program budget amounts shown may be
modified as needed for program success; within the approved total budget. The
budget includes all travel, design, printing and consulting time:
1. Lead Program management and day to day coordination - $61,160
a. This includes the day to day program coordination and well as program
management and administrative overhead. Program coordinator will
administer rebate applications and incentive fulfilment, coordinate with
existing community workshops, organizations and County Supervisors
and Departments to distribute information and water conservation kits.
Coordinator will travel to meetings and workshops and deliver water kits
to appropriate contacts. Coordinator will also manage advertising and
hire website and graphic design consultants.
b. Manager will prepare press releases and oversee the work of website and
graphic design consultants.
c. This budget category also includes office supplies, postage, equipment,
and printers.
d. Prepare final program workplan and performance measures, and prepare
progress reports pursuant to DWR requirements.
2. Lead the final design and administration of the customer rebate program $76,312
a. Compile established lists of eligible toilets and washing machines, and
identify eligible rainwater and greywater systems, irrigation system
improvements and eligible controllers for rebate program; create hard
copy and online application with instructions. Rebates are open to
residential and commercial properties.
b. Program Manager will design rebate program and materials, review
applications and approve incentives, research and prepare do it yourself
manuals, including coordinating health department review.
c. Applicants fill out form and supply an original receipt for an eligible
product. MCRCD reviews completed forms and photographs, approves
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rebates and submits a request that the LDPCSD process a check to be
mailed to property owner.
3. Lead the design, content and contracting for the development and
distribution of outreach and marketing materials - $37,788
a. This program will be publicized through local water companies, well
drilling companies, Chamber of Commerce, Economic Development
Corporation, County Environmental Health Department, County
Supervisors, Master Gardeners and other community groups.
b. We will create web content which can be linked or shared on water
company, County and other partner sites that deals with water use
efficiency and the rebate program. We will also create press releases,
web content, and paid ads to promote the program.
c. We will create and distribute brochures and do it yourself manuals for
water use efficiency, grey water systems and rain water catchment. This
will include professional graphic design and printing. Manuals will also
be available on the website as downloadable .pdfs.
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Lake Don Pedro Community Services District
Special Meeting of May 15, 2017
AGENDA SUPPORTING DATA
5. DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS
c. Discussion and direction regarding the first draft 2017/2018 Budget assumptions and
criteria.
Recommended Action
Staff recommends the following motion:
I move to approve the recommended 2017/18 Budget assumptions and criteria as
presented/amended
Background
Throughout the budget year, management and staff are preparing for the upcoming year budget by
identifying needed projects, changes in operations that affect costs, equipment needs, areas where
prior year’s budget was inadequate, etc. In developing the upcoming budget draft, management will
project the revenue and expenses through the remainder of the fiscal year, and use our past
experience and future estimations to develop as accurate of a budget as possible.
The development of the small public agency budget is as much an exercise in public outreach and
education as it is in finance and fiscal accountability. Effective special district budgets tie directly to
management goals and objectives, are simply presented and easily understood by the average
District service customer. The budget is truly an estimate of revenue and expenses for the year, and
due to the nature of our service and the many unknowns, expenses can occasionally change
unexpectedly during the year and adjustments necessary along the way.
Transparency
To provide a basis of budget understanding, the assumptions, criteria and procedure of budget
development is articulated in this memorandum to offer the reader with the background necessary to
comprehend the methodology used and performance to budget within the year currently coming to a
close; as well as the ability to transition into the upcoming budget year with the information necessary
to identify trends, financial red flags, budget influences and other factors. The budgeting exercise is
therefore used as a vehicle to increase financial transparency and accountability.
Accountability
Budgeting is also a management tool used to continuously refine financial accounting methods to
evaluate the impact of delivering various levels of public services. For example, we need to be able
to not only quickly recognize when we have underestimated cost for materials and supplies; we
should also have the ability to know whether it was a lack of treatment plant maintenance or chemical
cost increases that produced the overrun.
Criteria
Budget development criteria is the Board’s statement of the expected “ends”, or high level service
expectations for the year. All budget assumptions will then fit within and support the budget criteria.
1. Comply with all applicable laws and regulations
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2. Develop revenue projections within the existing rate structure for both base rate and
consumptive charges
3. Increase level of maintenance to industry standards
4. Continue progress on major capital improvement projects
5. Plan to increase staff efficiency and competency in their positions
6. Implement any remaining strategic plan items including increased customer communication
Assumptions
Budget assumptions are statements of what management expects to occur, and what will likely be
included in the budget. The statements made are for budgetary purposes, and not a guarantee that
something will occur; ie changes in employee wages and costs.
Revenue1. Water consumption will increase by 5% over 2016 due to the end of the drought
2. Customer count will remain constant with less than five new connections projected
a. Connection fees budgeted the same as projected through June 30, 2017
b. Base rate revenue budgeted the same as projected through June 30, 2017
3. Penalty revenue will be the same as projected through June 30, 2017
4. New grant revenue will offset grant project expenses
5. New ATT agreement will increase lease revenue by $20,000
6. Investment interest will remain the same as projected through June 30, 2017
7. Reserve fund balance starts the year at $600,000
Expenses –
1.
2.
3.
4.

Staff head count will remain the same as FYE 2017
Employee wages and related expenses will increase by 5%.
Medical, dental and vision insurance will increase by no more than 10%
Travel and training expense will increase to support training and certification of operations staff
to increase competencies and efficiency
5. Plant and distribution system expenses will increase by 20% over FYE 2017 to reflect added
maintenance
6. Vehicle maintenance costs will be consistent with the amount budgeted or 2016/17, but the
chances of major repairs such as motor or transmission failure has increased due to age
7. Water testing fees will increase by 25% due to state required sampling of new wells; as a new
source
8. Well power costs will be consistent with 2016/17
9. Intake power costs will decrease by 5% due to higher water levels, even considering higher
water consumption predicted
10. Chemical costs, materials and supplies will increase by 3% over FYE 2017 due to price
increases
11. General office supply costs will increase by 2% over FYE 2017
12. Retired employee health benefits will be budgeted and expensed in the same manner as FYE
2017, but no cash is actually deposited into a reserve account
13. No election expenses
14. The barge renovation will be completed
15. Intake Booster 2 will be completed
16. Planning and design for the replacement/lower Barrett Cove intake is recommended; to
prepare the project for construction and more likely opportunity for grant funding
17. A contribution of up to $200,000 o reserves will be necessary to complete the Service line
replacement, Phase 1 if grant funded by DWR or others.
18. Consulting expenses of up to $50,000 will be budgeted to evaluate future rates and
assessments (standby fees) necessary to fund the district capital improvement program
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Lake Don Pedro Community Services District
Regular Meeting of May 15, 2017
AGENDA SUPPORTING DATA
5. DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS
d. Discussion and possible action regarding the General Manager’s report on various public and
Board comments received at Board meetings including the following:
a. Current groundwater quality and our ability to meet state standards
b. Operational plan for all district groundwater wells
c. Status of the Emergency Barge, filter Renovation and Intake Booster #2 Projects
d. Status and priority of the District boundary map project
e. Description of treatment plant operations, pending system leaks/repairs, hydrant
flushing and flushing communication plan
f. District website status, content and responsibilities
g. MID contract, reporting compliance
h. New Construction quality control and inspections
i. Review of the status of accomplishment of approved management objectives and
potential updates and amendments
Recommended Action
Staff recommends the following motion:
This item is presentation only and does not require a motion unless specific Board direction is given.
Background
Board President Danny Johnson has requested that a number of items raised by both public and
Board members be placed on the agenda for discussion and potential action. Many of these items
were raised in public comment, or in a staff report where they were not specifically called out on the
previous agenda; and where as required by the Brown Act, only limited discussion for clarification can
take place during that meeting.
The items to be discussed are not necessarily proposed for Board action, but the Board is welcome to
direct staff either by consensus or formal motion to provide more information, place an item back on
the agenda for specific action, conduct additional research, recommend an item for committee
evaluation, adjust a policy or practice, etc.
Please understand that by placing these items on the agenda in this manner, and all on one agenda,
that we are not attempting to short change the discussion process, and any item worthy of further
discussion on an agenda, toward Board action, should be recommended for such. We are also not
looking to create a trend of placing every public comment as a formal agenda item, as this would
unnecessarily consume valuable Board meeting/decision making time with items better suited for
resolution by District management.
That said, each of these items are very important and the report will be distributed publicly, possibly in
our upcoming newsletter.
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Lake Don Pedro Community Services District
General Manager’s Report Addressing Board and Public Comments
Regular Meeting of May 15, 2017

a.

Current groundwater quality and our ability to meet state standards

All of the District wells have shown the presence of arsenic, a naturally occurring mineral in the
region. In preliminary, first year sampling, two of the new emergency wells tested in excess of the
maximum contaminate level for arsenic, which must be removed before distribution to customers.
According to the state Drinking Water Division, arsenic can be removed through coagulation and
filtration; both processes employed at the Don Pedro water plant. Arsenic was not detected above
the reporting limits in our 2016 samples in the distribution system. Please see District Engineer
Elizabeth Binkley’s letter regarding recommended pilot testing for arsenic removal should the
district need to run for periods without the surface water pumps. The state is also preparing a new
system permit, and may have additional requirements for arsenic sampling.
b.

Operational plan for all district groundwater wells

All wells are currently monitored and controlled via our SCADA system from the treatment plant. Due
to poor and fluctuating water quality in Lake McClure this winter, we have been lucky to have the
wells online and available, as they have been used as the primary source of supply since the first of
the year. However, going forward, the operating plan is to operate each well for one month
continuously, switching to the next at the first of the next month. Typically only one well will operate
at a time, unless more are needed to meet demand due to problems with surface water. Wells will
not be operated if the well water level drops below 50% as detailed in the hydrologic report.
c.

Status of the Emergency Barge, filter Renovation and Intake Booster #2 Projects

Please see the letter from Engineer Elizabeth Binkley regarding the status and action on the barge.
Only exterior painting is needed for completion of the filter renovation project. The Intake Booster 2
construction should be started in may and completed by the end of June 2017.
d.

Status and priority of the District boundary map project

The Board has to this point only directed management to proceed with the planning of development
of a comprehensive map including all relevant boundaries for decision making. No map project
budget has been approved by the Board, nor has a contract been executed to perform the mapping
work. Management had initially planned to work with a local engineering firm on the map updates,
but the cost of the project began to skyrocket, and research revealed other potential cost effective
mapping solutions that can be used for more than just hanging on the wall. Management is currently
evaluating a service for not only development of the maps, but also adding our infrastructure for easy
field location of valves, main sizes, maintenance needs, etc in an integrated solution that is updated
regularly as properties sell, new lots are created, etc. Before proceeding with any contract, the
project will be proposed to the Board for a decision.
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e.

Description of treatment plant operations, pending system leaks/repairs, hydrant
flushing and flushing communication plan

Please see Engineer Binkley’s letter regarding the time required for treatment operations; as well as
reviewing the Operations report prepared by Randy Gilgo. Leaks are currently called in to Njirich
Construction and repaired as they are discovered by staff. Again, most leaks discovered require
the full replacement of a water service line and are therefore contracted versus conducted in
house. Only dead end main flushing was completed in March, and flushing of all hydrants is
planned for summer as staff time allows. A flushing plan will be developed in advance of
program implementation, and will be advertised to the public, Board and on the website.
f.

District website status, content and responsibilities

The District website is currently maintained completely by District management, which is why there
has been very little in terms of updates and improvements in the past six months. With the current
service used by the District, site maintenance is relatively simple and can be done from anywhere.
The content of the site is selected based on communication needs. Many improvements such as the
addition of policies, more information blogs, project status updates, etc could be posted if time
allowed. The current project load is causing the management time shortfall, which is expected to
continue into the foreseeable future. Staff recommends that we contract for a small amount of
outside assistance with writing blogs and website maintenance.
g.

MID contract, reporting compliance

The MID contract requires that we submit to them monthly reports regarding the amount of water
consumed by district customers located outside the MID Place of Use. The required reports have
been prepared on a monthly basis and submitted to MID. We are currently working toward
generation of automatic reports so that the information can be more easily compiled and transmitted.
h.

New Construction quality control and inspections

Please see engineer Binkley’s letter regarding inspection needs. We have recently reprioritized
Randy’s time to ensure that inspections are completed for all contracted construction work. The
groundwater wells were inspected by Randy, and to some degree the state, Kennedy Jenks and
Binkley. Randy will be responsible for day to day inspection of the Intake Booster 2 project, as
well as the service line replacements.
i.

Review of the status of accomplishment of approved management objectives and
potential updates and amendments

Attached to this document is an update of the status of completion of objectives from our strategic plan.
I have also included several objectives in the report that have been added to the original slate, and
have consumed considerable management time.
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Objectives

Start Date

Completion
Date

Status

Refine the financial reporting to maximize transparency
and accountability
Create a comprehensive Budgeting/Accounting Program
and Policy

3/1/15

3/31/16

2/1/16

11/21/16

Create a financial reserve policy that addresses necessary
reserve funds and their appropriate use
Develop an understanding of Management roles,
responsibilities and performance expectations
Develop a comprehensive Board/Board member
orientation program
Develop up to date policies, organizational procedures
and a supportive administrative structure
Develop Board member Norms and Board meeting
protocol
Have a solid communication plan and strategy

2/1/16

8/15/16

Completed

10/1/15

8/15/16

Completed

2/1/16

3/28/16

Complete

2/1/16

12/31/16

In progress on track – Personnel policy to Board in June 2017

10/1/15

12/30/16

Not completed - We moved this meeting discussion – need to reschedule

2/1/15

9/19/16

Completed and being implemented in November 2016. Having difficulty
with full implementation due to staff time required for projects

Improve public image of the District through a variety of
means
Create a Board Committee “Plan”

2/1/16

12/31/16

2/1/16

9/19/16

Update and improve the District’s record management
system and document office procedures

2/1/16

12/31/17

On track and continuous process for small staff

2/1/16

12/31/16

On track - On August 2016 agenda for preliminary discussion, will be
revisited following staffing evaluation of Maintenance Program

2/1/16

12/31/16

On track – First step completed August 2016, then Revised job descriptions
as directed in August 2016 meeting, develop performance expectation in
Maintenance Program, set expectations and include in evaluation process

Update the District organizational chart, job
descriptions and job requirements

Update the performance evaluation process for all
positions

Complete
Budget Reserve Policy adopted, Budgeting policy prepared for Board
adoption in November. NEVER PLACED ON AGENDA – SCHEDULE FOR JUNE
2017

Working on it!
Completed
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Perform a salary and benefits survey

4/1/16

6/1/16

Completed for office and ops supervisors, Still needed for operators

Develop a system maintenance plan and strategy

2/1/16

9/19/16

On track for 2017 completion – Plan presented to Board on September 19,
2016 , completed system inventory and maintenance plan input into
spreadsheet, software company completing plan input for reporting and
recordkeeping.

Develop and implement a plan to control system leaks and
keep them under control

2/1/16

4/31/16

Completed/on track - Master meter upgrades approved in IRWMP grant
funding, implementing service line replacement project and seeking
additional funding, plant master meter purchased and now prepared for
installation

Prioritize Infrastructure Replacement and Upgrade
Projects for system reliability, efficient operations and
investments

5/1/16

8/31/16

On track – this is really the same as the next item (CIP) however we discussed
created a new committee/delegated to a committee I believe? If so, we shou
prioritization model to propose

Develop a Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)

3/1/16

12/31/16

Completed with Implementation/funding Plan pending – Board approved
the initial CIP list on August 19, 2016 and reviewed limited funding available
for additional loans. Proposing rate evaluation to fully fund CIP.

Increase the productivity of relationships between the
District and its stakeholders

2/1/16

12/31/17

On track – continue to communicate regularly with county government and
MID. Becoming a resource to state DWR when they have questions about
other system problems, they call us.
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Objectives

Date
Added

Estimated
Completion Date

Status

Complete Emergency Filter Renovation Project

10/21/16

June 30, 2017

Only need filter painting

Participate actively in the response to the SWRCB San
Joaquin River Flow Objectives issue/impact on water
supply
Complete Emergency Barge Renovation Project

11/21/16

February 2017

Review completed and Response submitted

11/21/16

July 31, 2017

Need to secure structural engineering review

4/20/17

December 31,
2017

Contacting all agencies

Secure Additional funding for water supply projects as
a result of Governor’s Declaration
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